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Ch/ppewas cop iMAC crown
By Mark Glover
Sporti Editor
6"' The game or THE GAME,
impending on how you feel
I jsbout it, certainly lived up to
'its billing.
; Nearly everyone figured
■ that the Central Michigan
Bowling Green basketball
ahowdown would be a classic
confrontation A number of
(actors led to this logical
conclusion
Both teams were playing
at top efficiency, the two
Jbools were in the middle
win streaks, the MidAmerican Conference
(MAC) title was on the line.
an NCAA tournament berth
was at stake, the list goes
on and on
CONSEQUENTLY. a
crowd of 5.200 fans packed
'Anderson Arena last Saturday to witness a battle of
titans The patrons were not
disappointed with the action,
but the eventual outcome
left many speechless and
crying
In a game highlighted by
fan hysteria, clutch shooting
and furious board action, BG
saw its MAC title hopes drift
away once again as Central
(CMU) won an exciting
overtime contest. 82-80
Since Western Michigan
had beaten title contender
Toledo earlier in the evening
(85481. the MAC crown
went to Central on the spot
The frantic scene after the
game was strangely reminiscent of last season when the
league title was decided in
Anderson Arena
On March 2 of last year.
BG battled Ohio University
for a share of the conference
championship. The local
cagers lost that battle by a
whisker, 71-70.
Now. one year and six
days later, the Falcons were
determined not to let the
MAC crown slip out of their
fingers. As Saturday's game
started out. it appeared that
determined effort would pav
off
BOTH TEAMS came out
tight. The nervous energy of
the crowd seemed to mani-

fest itself inside the players
The early minutes saw a lot
of turnovers, few points and
plenty of unsteady hands
The two squads were
deadlocked with 20 meager
points apiece with only 7:04
remaining in the first half
when the Falcons put on a
surge
BG freshman center Ron
Hammye was given credit
for a basket with 648
remaining when 6-8 CMU
forward Dan Roundfield was
called for goaltending
Koundfield was the center of
controversy most of the
evening as the slender jumping-jack swatted numerous
shots out of the air in midflight.
Central coach Dick I'arfitt
could not agree with this
particular call however, and
exploded off the bench to
register a loud complaint
with the officials. This bit of
action cost him a technical
foul and one point as BG's
Jeff Montgomery hit the
penalty shot
THE FALCONS boosted
their margin to 32-24 with
baskets from Montgomery.
Hammye and forward Cornelius Cash But tempers
flared again with 3:44
remaining in the initial
stanza
CMU guard Jim McElroy
was whistled for a technical
foul after a display of
temper, and Montgomery
again added another point in
the BG column. The Falcons
retained possession of the
ball, and Cash soared high
over the rim seconds later to
tip in a missed shot and give
BG a 35-24 advantage.
It appeared at this point
that the Falcons were on
their way Most of the emotionally-charged fans
thought so as they nearly
tore the roof off the arena
But things would change in
the second half, and the
Falcons' 38-32 halftime
advantage would not last for
long.
BG did not slow down in
the second stanza, but the
Chippewas had two big
things going in their favor.
One was their overall shoot-

JV's defeat footballers
Instant replay -for the third straight year.
That is what happened in last Saturday night's junior
varsity basketball game as the Falcon JV's ran their season
record to 14-2 with a 118-70 pasting of the BG football all
atari.
TWO YEARS ago. the gridders fell. 12044 Last season.
the junior varsity recorded a 11048 triumph.
Run and-gun was the name of the game as coach Mike
Ehrenfried's young Falcons stormed to a 88-39 halftime
cushion and sailed home to the victory in their final game of
the sea son
Freshman guards Jim Feckley and Greg Kampe paced
the JV scoring attack with 33 and 27 points respectively
Many of Feckley s points came on lay-ups after fastbreaks, and Kampe displayed some fine outside shooting in
a 12 oi 15 field performance

ing -a scorching 56 per cent with two seconds left He
and the other positive factor fired a 40-foot bomb that
bounced hard off the right
was McElroy
side of the rim-overtime A
THE STRONG 6-3 back- 77-77 tie
As far as the overtime is
court performer almost
singlehandedly brought Cen- concerned, McElroy outtral back into the game He scored the Falcons. 5-3. Both
erased the BG lead quickly teams were scared and nerby driving the lane and hit- vous. Central, because of
McElroy. ended up in the
ting from the 15-foot range.
Not to be outdone by advantage position when the
McElroy, Montgomery five-minute period termilifted the B(j spirits by pop- nated It was as simple as
ping from outside and put- that
ting in driving layups from
Montgomery, who hurt his
bizarre off-balance posi- leg again with 2:00 left in the
tions
extra session, symbolized
The lead changed hands the fallen BG team as he
regularly midway in the
second half as both teams
refused to miss shots However, as time became
scarce, so did BG's movement against the Central
zone A short burst by the
Chippewas put BG down. 7772. with only 2.54 remaining.
Some thought the game to
be over, but CMU could not
execute the four-corner stall
successfully The Falcons
narrowed the lead to 77-75
with foul shots from Montgomery and Hammye.
THE DESPERATE Chippewas-the crowd howling in
their ears all the whiletried to bring the ball up
court and BG guard Steve
Cooper made a steal and put
in a layup with two Central
players breathing down his
neck
The play turned out to be a
costly one as Montgomery
knotted a muscle in his left
leg following Cooper. He
went to the bench for
repairs.
Central's Roundfield
missed a shot with 1:06 left
and BG retained possession,
stalling until only 12 seconds
remained in regulation BG
coach Pat Haley called time
out at that time to rally his
troops for the final play.
BG broke from the short
huddle, and Falcon forward
Skip Howard prepared to
throw the ball in. As Howard
released the ball, a sickening "ugh" rang through the
arena The inbounds pass
went directly into the hands
of Central's Dennis Parks,
who apparently had clear
sailing to the hoop.
Montgomery, who limped
back into the game seconds
earlier, summed up the
situation quickly and did the
only thing he could have
done The 64 Falcon standout raced down court to foul
the driving Parks.
With a scant nine seconds
left. Parks missed the front
end of a one-and-one The
ball was loose-panic. In the
frantic moments that followed. Montgomery picked
up the ball and started to
drive crazily down the floor
HE WAS stopped at halfcourt, and McElroy suddenly scooped up the ball

'June'

limped from the floor to a
standing ovation
As Montgomery hobbled
from the dismal Falcon
locker room after the game,
coach Haley extended his
hand and said, "great
effort." It would be hard to
argue with that
Monk" hit 11 of 21 shots
from the field and 10 of 12
free throws for 32 points. He
grabbed five rebounds and
notched six assists
After Haley congratulated
his guard, he turned to face
the crowd of reporters
gathered in the hallway. As
is his custom-win or lose-

he maintained a deadpan
manner while answering
questions
"OUR MOVEMENT was
poor, especially in the
second half.' he said. "We
just did not move against
their zone and it hurt."
The Falcons tied for
second in the MAC with
Toledo, posting a 9-5 league
mark BG was 17-9 overall
Central ended their regular season with an impressive 20-5 overall record and
topped the MAC with a 10-4
mark

Cornelius "Juno" Co.h (42) etude* a hie of Control Michigan
players to score an easy bucket during Saturday's action at
Anderson Arena. The Falcon forward notched 19 points and
snared 17 rebounds as the BG cagers lost an 82-80 overtime
thriller (Nowsphoto by Dan rekht)
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Card carriers
add enthusiasm
ByDuGarflcU
AtsUtaat Spans K«i ter
A sign, a cheer and a good basketball game What a
combination for last Saturday night's super showdown at
Anderson Arena
The local arena was well dressed with gala signs from the
great north wall to the hand-held placards that many of the
jubilant fans had scattered in the standing-room only crowd.
The loudest cries for victory in years rang through the
iron rafters of Anderson Arena. The sounds were
comparable to the piercing vocals of UCLA's Pauley
Pavilion.
FRATERNITIES, sororities and other groups hung their
signs in support of the team and even Sic Sic gave their
farewell plaudits to the BG cagers in the form of a 25-foot
sign hung from the rafters high above the northeast corner
of the gym.
Many of the students who waited as long as two hours to
get into Anderson Arena were not going to sit and not cheerthey raised hell and went literally nuts.
ONE OF THE instigators of the sign committee was Jeff
Gilbert, senior (Ed.), BG's answer to the baseball Mets'
Shea Stadium sign-carrier. Gilbert said he started his card
enthusiasm at the beginning of the season, dropped it when
the team looked ragged in mid-season and returned to his
antics when the Mid-American Conference (MAC) title
fever hit campus
"I came to every game—with the signs, but not in the
middle of the season when we weren't doing too good.''
Gilbert said
Some of the other colorful signs throughout the crowd
included the "Go Craty" and "Go Nuts" signs that were
easily detected from any corner of the jam-packed arena.
THE FANS never gave up the cry for victory The noise
level, an easy 10 on any 10 scale, was out of control when the
Falcons tied the score. 77-77, at the end of regulation time
Despite the overtime loss, the crowd support never let up
The sign crew worked around the clock until the final
seconds But. of all the signs at Anderson Arena Saturday
night, one never came true. It read. "Maybe next year
Central." The Chippewas had other plans.

Iflf&nSG

Hoop house hysteria

Cagers discuss losing effort
By Dick Keei
Asilstaat Sports Editor
The atmosphere in the
Falcon locker room after
the game was predictabledark, silent, stale, somber
A victory cake sat
untouched atop a table near
the entrance The substitutes peeled off their uniforms quietly as (he starters
sat arid stared into the
empty air.

Anxiety and desperation written in hit face, Falcon forward
Cornelius Cash watch** the «condi tick away during
Saturday's basketball confrontation with Central Michigan.
Cash, undoubtedly en* of BG's all-time great players, will be
a key figure when the hoopitef« meet powerful T*nn*ts** in
the first round of the Conference Commissioners' Tournament
Friday. (Newtphefe by Dan Fekht)

BIT AFTER a while,
there was some chatter as
'Jie Falcons realized that the
game was over and nothing
could be done Also, there
was a possibility of being
chosen to play in the Conference
Commissioners'
Tournament
Jeff Montgomery, probably the most outgoing
individual on the team,
dressed in solitude "Monk"
had finished playing perhaps
the hardest game of his
career, and leg cramps near
the end of the game forced
him to leave the contest with
two minutes left to play in
the overtime period
I hate to get them
I cramps i anytime." Montgomery said "And at a time
like this, it really was bad. 1
tried to play, but I was
really in pain "
Once again. Montgomery
played with finesse in a tight
game His 32 points topped
all scorers in the contest
"I like to think of it as the
guys need me out there to
keep the morale up." he
said "Not just- by scoring
points, but by talking to
them, being a leader I hated
to go out of the game "
SKIP HOWARD sat alone,
fighting back his emotion
Howard did not play as well
as he had played in recent
weeks, and he knew it as
well as anyone
"I wanted to win so bad,
but I think I was overpsyched." he senior co-captain explained. "I wanted to
go home so bad."
Howard was referring to
the fact that if the Falcons
won. they would have
advanced to the NCAA
tournament in Tuscaloosa.
Ala. Howard was born in
Mobile. Ala., where his

father still resides
In another corner, freshman center Ron Hammye
sat on a stool in front of his
locker, rethinking the game
in his head.
"When Montgomery went
out. it kind of hurt our
momentum." Hammye
said " Gate' (Larry Wingate) is a good replacement,
but Monk' is the man who
does it for us "
The blond-headed youngster played perhaps the
finest game of his young
career, scoring 19 points and
grabbing 10 rebounds.
"AT HALFTIME. I
thought we had em."
Hammye said "All we had
to do was play our game the
second half, but things didn't
seem to fall for us Nothing
seemed to go our way.
"Toledo lost, so we had
sole possession of the title if
we won." he continued "We
had the chance, we had the
game, but we couldn't do it
"I feel bad." Hammye
said But I really feel bad
for the seniors. They worked
so hard to win a championship, but things just didn't
go our way I'm really going
to miss them guys next
year "
Slowly, the dressing
quarters emptied, but one

individual remained. Cornelius Cash stood by himself, shaking his head while
reading a stat sheet.
"I don't believe we lost."
the hard-working senior
said "We came so damn
close to winning, then,
boom, we lose.
"AND ITS the second
year in a row it happened
here." a disappointed Cash
said "I did the best I could
do. I thought I really
hustled "
Cash was involved in the
play a I the end of the overtime session that sealed the
Falcons' fate.
After Cash narrowed Central's margin to 82-DO with a
lay-up with 30 seconds left to
play, the Chippewas's
James McElroy was
charged with a traveling violation with 18 seconds left.
BG regained possession
and worked for a las', shot
Cash got the ball down low
on the left side of the basket,
but was surrounded by a
horde of Central players
"I got the ball in the
corner, but they were all
over me." Cash explained.
"It wasn't a shot. I tried to
get a pass to Hammye, but it
just caught the corner of th
backboard What can I say"
I tried "

Off to Louisville
The Bowling Green basketball team has been
selected to play in the Conference Commissioner's
Tournament in Louisville. Ky which begins Thursday
night.
The Falcons will meet Tennessee (18-7) of the
Southeastern Conference (SEC) at 9 05 p.m. Friday.
The winner of that game will meet the winner of the
Drake-University of Southern California (USC) game,
which will be played Thursday night.
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Super Supper Special
Domino's is offering 3 free
Cokes with the purchase of any
Large Pizza. With the purchase
of a small Pizza, you get a
quart coke (for the asking)
4:30-7:30 Mon.-Thur.
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Dial Falcon Hotline
372-BGSU

Alpine Village Restaurant
FEATURING

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND ITALIAN FOOD
MONDAY THRU THURS. 5:30-10:00
COLLEGE EVENING SPECIAL
CHOICE OF SPAGHETTI *J95
OR
LASAGNA

*225

INCLUDES

Good For 3 Free Cokes
with tht Purchase of
A Large Pizza

Good For One
Quart Coke with the
Purchase of a Small Pizza

352

352-5221
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lahHf ... . ,

TOSS SALAD. BREAD & BUTTER & COFFEE OR TEA

COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN TILL 1 A.M.
MON. THRU SAT.
ENTERTAINMENT THURS., FRI. & SAT. EVENINGS
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In the time it takes
to drive your friend home, you
could save his life.
If your friends been
drinking too much, he shouldn't
be driving.
The automobile crash is
the number one cause of death
of people your age. And the
ironic thing is that the drunk
drivers responsible for killing
young people are most often
other young people.
lake ten minutes. Or
twenty. Or an hour. Drive your
friend home. That's all. If you
can't do that, call a cab. Or let
him sleep on your couch.
We're not asking you to
be a doctor or a cop. Just a friend.
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Americans believe
'.

recreation essential
COLUMBUS
(API-Having enough time (or
recreation is more important to most Americans than
making money.
That's how 55 per cent of a
cross section of the nation's
public responded in a study
on leisure completed at Ohio
State University (OSUI
People also indicated they
were not bored with their
leisure activities and consequently wanted more time
lo pursue them.
i he studv was conducted
by Roger D Blackwell.
professor of marketing, and
W Wayne Talarzyk. associate professor of marketing,
both from OSU. and Douglass K Hawes. now as assistant professor of business
administration at the University of Wyoming
PART Ot continuing research on consumer behavior supported by the Fred
and Mabel Dean Hill
Research Find in OSU's
College of Administrative
Study, the study was done to
identify, deacribe and analyze the satisfactions people
derive from recreational
activities
>
It U esti m*ed thjt American* annual* spend between
180 billion t» $150 billion at
play. Dr. JJeackwell said,
hence the tjsarest of marketing anal;
yt ESTlOPJNAIRKS were
mailed to HBO households
throughout af* United States
divided by. demographic
characteristics to be the
equivalent ei the general
population. Hack well said.
The answers were
received in mid-1973 before
the current economic
trouble. Blackwell said, but
the study's findings remain
valid

"Eicept for the three per
cent to four per cent more
woo are unemployed now.
leisure concepts for the
mass of the population are
still relatively unchanged."
he said

i

♦

<

INTERPRETATIONS of
the data indicate men and
women differ in their perceptions of favorite leisuretime pursuits

J
<

A majority of women
tended to prefer more
indoor-oriented leisure activity, the researchers said,
while men were found lo opt
slightly more for the outdoors

J

More than 80 per rent of
the women sampled listed
themselves as engaging in
the same 10 leisure activities, while the men preferred more activities scattered throughout the questionnaire's 48 recreational
activities. Dr. Talarzyk
explained

While both men and
women listed "peace of
mind" and a "chance to get
the most out of life while I
can still enjoy it" high
among their satisfactions,
men preferred "adventure
and excitement." while
women indicated "a chance
to learn about new things"
was important to them.
Talarzyk said.

Female residents at Synanon in Oakland, Calif, shaved their

Baldies

by doing so they proclaimed the« equality with men residents
in running the communities tar addicts, alcoholic* and others.
The man had shaved

northern visitors which
promise to make January.
February and March the
biggest, most prosperous
period in South Florida
tourist history.
"THE YOUNGEST infant
will try to escape an
unpleasant sensation." such
as layoffs, fewer dollars and
the prospect that things will
get worse, says Dr. Wallach
"People have decided to
give themselves a vacationone last hurrah-that can
make them better able to
function, to find a job and to
survive when they return
home 'i. JO Jov.

their

heads earlier as part of a

celebration of community commitment and irrovotonto to
estoWishm on t mores. (At* Wirephore)

Oil import action expected
WASHINGTON (API-Presidant Ford's oil Import
tariff and his move to cut
federal spending continue to
occupy the House this week
Democrats are seeking to
delay for 60 days a vote on
overriding the President's
veto of legislation to block
his tariff on imported oil.
They calculated they will
have a better chance to
override then, after having
refined and possible passed
some of their own energy
program.
BUT

REPUBLICANS

believe they have enough
votes to sustain the veto and
are seeking an immediate
vote.
The administration also
wants a prompt vote, and
the House is scheduled to
debate the
matter
tomorrow.
Rather than vote on the
veto itself, however, the
Democrats may force a vote
on postponing the decision
for 60 days. They would need
only a simple majority (or
that, rather than the twothirds needed to override the
veto itself

Hard times don't stop tourists
MIAMI BEACH |AP>Despite bad times and a
conviction that the economy
will not soon improve, the
record-breaking surge o(
tourists to Florida's Gold
Coast this winter was
predictable-to
a
psychologist.
"Escapism and avoidance
behavior is the most
motivating force (or anyone,
even a pigeon or a monkey."
says Dr. Edward Wallarh. a
behavioral psychologist
And many of his
colleagues agree that a "last
hurrah" type of attitude is
responsible (or the (locks of

$

beads as a spontaneous gesture of liberation They said that

BLACKWELL said the
reason men generally have a
more diverse set of leisure
activities probably Is due to
"the constraining ol
women's roles brought
about by years of living in a
sexist society."
The saxes also differed
slightly In the reasons given
(or pursuing a particular
activity.

f

Dr Richard N Carrera.
director of clinical
psychology training at the
University of Miami, says a
lot o( vacationers "(eel that
the bottom's going to (all out
and that they'd better enjoy
themselves while they can.
"IT'S THE way we might
respond if a doctor told us
we only had six months to
live "Escapist philosophy
emerges routinely in tourist
interviews
"When you're on vacation,
you don't think about the big
city problems." said John
Vallin of New York City.

"You don't hear all the bad
news."
"Sure money is light and
prices are going up." said
Harold Spencer, a plumber
who brought his family
from Michigan (or a
camping vacation
"You just juggle your
budget around so you can
afford a vacation You owe
it to yourself
Dr Edith Lord, another
Miami psychologist, said
some travelers believe this
may be their last vacation
(or several years.
"They figure they may as
well enjoy it." she said.

THE
PRESIDENT
imposed the tariff starting
in February, at II per
barrel, and increasing $1 per
barrel In March and April, In
an attempt to conserve oil
use
and
to
spur
congressional
Democrats
into action on energy
legislation.
He has postponed the
second two steps pending
attempts to compromise on
conservation measures, and
Saturday.
Treasury
Secretary William E. Simon
predicted that such a
compromise would be
reached by May 1
SENATE Democrats have
agreed to put off an override
vote on their side o( Capitol
Hill inde(initely as part o(
the compromise with Ford,
which probably assured
enough Republican support
there to sustain the veto
The House Appropriations
Committee earlier rejected
Ford's request to cut
programs run by the
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare
iHEW) by $12 billion but
approved rescissions of $16.4
million in other minor
programs.
THE HEW cutbacks would
have trimmed funds for
various health programs,
including some (or mothers

and children, occupational
ailments, research oa
cancer and heart disease '
and programs (or treatment 1
of alcoholism, drug abuse |
and mental illness.
The committee said it
appeared Ford had singled
out (or his cutbacka I
programs which the
Congress, after months of
hearings, had supplemented
with extra funds.
In some cases, the
committee said, the
cutbacks would put the
program money at below the
original budget request from
the President
WEDNESDAY, the House
will vote on emergency jobs
money and on Thursday on a
strip mining bill which is
similar in scope to one
vetoed last year by (ormer
President Nixon.
With the long filibuster
debate settled, the Senate
turns tomorrow to a bill to I
spend $15 million (or the
political transition of the
Marianas, a part of the
Trust Territory of the
Pacific, to U.S. territory.
Later in the week, the
Senate may take up a bill to. |
take away President Ford's
authority to decontrol U.S.
domestic oil prices or
another measure, sought by
environmentalists, to put
curbs on strip mining.

